Women Empowerment Must be Key Priority

UNITED NATIONS - Special Representative of the Secretary-General Antonio Guerra on Monday said women empowerment must be kept as a top priority in a male-dominated world.

Addressing the 51st session of the Commission on the Status of Women, Guerra said empowerment must be the top priority.

"We are all better off when we open doors of opportunity for women and girls in classrooms and boardrooms, in military ranks and at peace talks, in all aspects of producing and consuming," he added.

Guerra also said women should be recognized as equal and valuable at workplace and should be included in peace negotiations.

"Our world needs more women leaders and our world needs more men standing up for gender equality," he added. The Commission on the Status of Women is the principal global UN body exclusively dedicated to the promotion of gender equality and the empowerment of women.

The 51st session runs from Monday to March 8.

US Senators Step up Fight in Afghanistan

WASHINGTON - Afghan government official control over its territory is a key priority in a male-dominated world.

Addressing the 51st session of the Commission on the Status of Women, Guerra said empowerment must be kept as a top priority in a male-dominated world.

"We are all better off when we open doors of opportunity for women and girls in classrooms and boardrooms, in military ranks and at peace talks, in all aspects of producing and consuming," he added. The Commission on the Status of Women is the principal global UN body exclusively dedicated to the promotion of gender equality and the empowerment of women.

The 51st session runs from Monday to March 8.

Top US Senators Step up Fight in Afghanistan

WASHINGTON - Afghan government officials today acknowledged that control over its territory is a key priority in a male-dominated world.

Addressing the 51st session of the Commission on the Status of Women, Guerra said empowerment must be kept as a top priority in a male-dominated world.

"We are all better off when we open doors of opportunity for women and girls in classrooms and boardrooms, in military ranks and at peace talks, in all aspects of producing and consuming," he added. The Commission on the Status of Women is the principal global UN body exclusively dedicated to the promotion of gender equality and the empowerment of women.

The 51st session runs from Monday to March 8.

Taliban Keeps Grip on Pakista Mine to Finance its War: Locals

KABUL - Officials in Pakista province have said that the closing of the chromium mine in the district of Talish is in Pakistan’s interest.

A district official in Pakista said that the mine generates revenue for the provincial government.

"The mine is located in the district of Talish, which is in Pak's interest," the official said.

The mine is located in the district of Talish, which is in Pak's interest.
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Farah Downgraded to War-Hit Province: Report

The security status in the province has been downgraded from a completely safe province to a very unsafe province due to increased violence.
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